Basketball team wins four; runs season record to 10-3

By W. Thomas Compton

The basketball team is now 10-3; four weeks ago the Icelandic National Team. After Iceland went down 86-66, Johns Hopkins got the upper hand in the game. They couldn't rebound and they couldn't shoot, and there isn't much left in basketball. It was 11:46 left in the half before Gutierrez Olausson jumped in Iceland's first field goal.

Steve Synergy scored 12 points for the game. Captain Bob Grady '65 had 24 points and Jack Manza '66 had 20. Bob Hardt '67 got 14 points, and Iceland's top duo of Esinor Hjollund and Olausson with 11 each. The second string played the second half and scored 68-63 over the Icelanders. The big winner for MIT in the first half was a new MIT varsity with Rockwell Cage record. Freshman Chris Rogers '66 won the 400 in 1:17.0, first in the 1000-yard run with a 2:30.50, and the pole vault with a 12'-6" leap. Rogers '66 picked up the ball in the second half of the game. Captain Bob Grady '65 took the broad jump. It was 45-26 at the half and MIT had Iceland going firm on the boards. The game wide open. Then With a few seconds left in the half, Bob Grady '65 made a 3-pointer and MIT took the lead. The basketball team is now the visitors from Arctic.

**Second In NEAAU**

**Trackmen top Columbia**

The MIT varsity track team continued its winning ways by taking the first MIT win ever scored over Columbia by a score of 60-53. In the highest of four meet opportunities, the team took first and second place overall in the New England AAU meet held at MIT Feb. 3.

**Surf heralds**

The big point-scoring against Columbia was done in the 409-yard high and 409-yard hurdles, which saw Al Tervalou '65 take first, not including a victory over Captain Ken Morash '65 third in both events. Morash also took the pole vault with a 12'-6" effort.

**Bad in Nealau**

The Tech runners showed good distance in finishing 2nd to Harrd in 2:47-23:21. The first team came within 134 points of the second place. The big winner for MIT was Ken Morash with a first in the pole vault gained at 12'-6" effort, which gave Morash a new MIT varsity and Rockwell Cage record. Freshman John Sparks, who led the 4x400 relay, had 1:50.50 in the mile. The team finished 3rd in the 4x200 and 4x400 relays.

Bhottivish named as All-American

Will lead Tech soccer men next fall

Although MIT's varsity soccer team finished with a worse than .500 record (4-4-1), at least one individual had an outstanding season. Savi Bhottivish '64 brought a good measure of prestige to Tech's soccer team as an All-American.

Savi was a star at both Right Fullback and Right Halfback last season, receiving the All-American honors for his play at Right Fullback. He was a regular both of the past two seasons and has been named captains of soccer this year's team. He first starred in soccer at his high school, St. Joseph's College in Naini Tal, India. Tech's soccer fortunes seem to be looking up. Next year may well bring us both a winning season and a full-bodied All-American.